This paper proposes a novel power management solution for resource-constrained devices in the context of Internet of Things (IoT). We focus on smartphones in the IoT, as they are getting increasingly popular and equipped with strong sensing capabilities. Smartphones have complex and asynchronous power consumption incurred by heterogeneous components including their onboard sensors. Their interaction with the cloud allows them to offload computation tasks and access remote data storage. In this work, we aim at monitoring the power consumption behaviours of the smartphones, profiling both individual applications and the system as a whole, to make better decisions in power management. We design a cloud orchestration architecture as an epic predictor of behaviours of smart devices by extracting their application characteristics and resource utilization. We design and implement this architecture to perform energy profiling and data analysis on massive data logs. This cloud orchestration architecture coordinates a number of cloud-based services and supports dynamic workflows between service components, which can reduce energy consumption in the energy profiling process itself. Experimental results showed that small portion of applications dominate the energy consumption of smartphones. Heuristic profiling can effectively reduce energy consumption in data logging and communications without scarifying the accuracy of power monitoring.
Introduction
IoT is a convergence of number of technologies such as sensors, IPv6, wireless communication, and the Internet. Any real-world objects become smart just by satisfying a few conditions not limited to (1) being uniquely identifiable, (2) being able to sense or actuate, and (3) being able to communicate [1] . The growth of smart objects is posing challenges to the research community in energy management, security [2] , and data analytics. Among these challenges, security and privacy issues affect not only the technical system design level, but also the ethical, behavioural, and policy levels. In terms of data analytics, we have powerful analytical tools available with advanced data analysis algorithms [3] . On the other hand, energy management is more complex and chaotic considering different applications and usage patterns, which is our focus in this paper.
Berkeley National Laboratory defined energy efficiency as using less energy to provide the same service [4] . The need for energy efficiency is highly inevitable in almost every type of organisations and industries in different sectors including Information and Communications Technology (ICT). Energy management in Internet of Things (IoT) aims at reducing the electricity, which is beneficial for many industries to reduce their electricity bills. As the smart objects become smaller in size, their small sized batteries provide limited power for operations. Even though the smart appliances are idle, they could indirectly waste huge amount of energy in the long term and eventually increase the electricity bills too. Although ICT can enable energy efficiency across 2 Wireless Communications and Mobile Computing all sectors, at present there is little market incentive to ensure that network-enabled devices themselves are energyefficient. In fact, up to 80% of their electricity consumption is used just to maintain a network connection. Even though the amount of electricity used by each device is small, the anticipated massive deployment and widespread uses make the cumulative consumption considerable, as reported by International Energy Agency in [5] .
Hereafter we narrow our focus on smartphones, which are smart devices that increase in exponential order over the last ten years. Modern smartphones provide heterogeneous functionalities including a number of sensors. They are one of the most representative and popular smart objects in the IoT. Nevertheless, smartphones are resource constraint with respect to battery, memory, and computation. It is common for them to offload computation and access remote data storage on the cloud servers via network. Cloud computing in the IoT leads to thousands of cloud supported applications and is growing steeply. As a consequence, smartphones are consuming a lot of energy for communication with the cloud. Due to the size limitation, effort of making powerful batteries is not able to satisfy the increasing energy demand in the smartphones. It is important to reduce energy consumption when developing new kind of applications.
In the last decade, the rising trend in the popularity of smartphones motivated software developers to increase application functionality. Based on previous study [6] , most of the power of the smartphones is consumed by wireless communications and display (e.g., backlight for screen). In addition, increasing application functionality demands extra power budget that as a result decreases smartphone battery lifetime [7] . Smartphones are usually running multiple applications with different operations at a time. It is very difficult to understand and identify the cause of high energy consumption in this asynchronous power consuming environment. It is necessary to provide profiling of power consumption from different levels, including system level as a whole, individual applications, and system calls in operation level.
In this paper, we propose the first iterative and novel solution using cloud orchestration for power management on smartphones. Cloud orchestration aggregates power profiling data from the smartphones and coordinates data storage, data analysis, learning, and decision-making. By profiling data, the orchestrator learns the power consumption behaviours and the usage pattern of the participating smartphones. It can answer questions like the following: (i) Which applications are most energy consuming on the smartphones?
(ii) What are the characteristics in applications that consume most of the energy?
These findings can be used to further optimize the energy monitoring framework. For example, the energy profiler can predict and collect only the most important power consumption data logs on the smartphones. Our cloud orchestrator framework supports dynamic workflow of processes and adaptive services fitting the needs of different users. It aims for providing overall system power management rather than making part of the system efficient. The cloud orchestration services can be selected and configured dynamically depending on the application characteristics, usage pattern, time, and location context. Both offline and real-time services can be supported to provide long-term and large data analytic, or to give real-time alert on unusual events. Profiling energy consumption creates an opportunity to perform better energy management and increase battery lifetime. It helps to understand energy consumption behaviours of a wide range of applications for optimal battery resource use.
Related Works
A lot of efforts have been made to enable energy efficiency in smartphones and IoT in general. There are a range of solutions tried out in the hardware architecture level [8, 9] , data communication level [10, 11] , network infrastructure level [12] , and protocols optimization [13] . Different tools have been developed to measure energy consumption on smart devices and smartphones. For example, power monitor meter has been used to provide the current with constant voltage 3.7 V to the smartphone instead of using the battery [14] . This hardware setup can provide accurate power consumption measurements, but it is a bulky solution not suitable for ordinary users in their daily usage.
As Intel summed up in [15] , Software Energy Efficiency has the significance towards achieving computational efficiency, data efficiency, context awareness, and idle efficiency in broader sense. Nevertheless, current solutions which try to characterize power consumption on the smartphones usually focus on specific operations, such as communications [10] or interactions with certain hardware components, such as LCD or GPS. There are several common problems in most of the existing solutions, including the following: (1) system as a whole was not considered; (2) trade-off between components was not properly considered; (3) interdependence of the components was not properly studied; (4) the existing solutions are suboptimal. In order to address the above problems, we need a comprehensive approach to understand the energy consumption of individual applications as well as their interdependency and significance in the whole system. A comprehensive analysis can help the users to identify the most power consuming applications or operations on their smartphones. This can also make the power monitoring process more adaptive to the user behaviour and more energy-efficient in a long run.
Measuring power consumption of resources such as CPU, memory, display, and communication is extremely useful in finding the energy-hungry applications, background services, and processes. In [16] , the energy costs for task offloading over IEEE 802.11 WiFi and 3G have been modelled mathematically. For WiFi network, it uses protocol parameters such as data rate, base rate, and contention window size to derive the formula. For 3G/4G, Radio Resource Controller (RRC) states are considered and the total energy consumption is calculated by three parts, including promotion signalling, data transfer, and tail energy.
Many existing solutions for power monitoring are running on the smartphones nowadays [17, 18] . Software energy profilers are common tools to measure the energy consumption of mobile devices, applications running on those devices, and various hardware components. They adopt different modelling and measurement techniques [19] . These energy profilers can monitor the percentage of battery consumed by different applications. The advantage of these solutions is simple to use, but the limited memory and computation capability of smart devices make it hard to support more advanced data analysis. It is then difficult to support largescale and long-term analysis of energy consumption data for both personalized or crowd-based monitoring. Regarding measuring energy consumption, solid background has been provided in [20] . Internet-of-Things Architecture is a consortium rigorously developing architectural reference models. These models serve as initial guidance potentially towards concrete architecture for the problem of interest and eventually towards the actual system architecture [21] . In [22] , devices orchestration is explained from the business process point of view.
With respect to mobile-cloud paradigm, AppATP [23] leverages cloud computing to manage data transmissions for mobile apps, transferring data to and from mobile devices in an energy-efficient manner. Carat [24] presents a crowdsourcing approach for collection energy consumption data on smartphones and diagnosing energy anomalies from a community of clients. We share a similar concept of running data analysis in the cloud and further explore the opportunity of cloud orchestration services for smartphones. Instead of taking a black-box process-based approach, we propose a cloud orchestration approach for energy efficiency of smart devices. Cloud orchestration has the capabilities of coordinating different cloud services, such as data storage, analysis, and processing, in a comprehensive framework. Appropriate services can be selected according to the need of individual users. Heuristic profiling can be implemented to reduce the amount of log data and communication overheads. This approach is useful in reducing the energy consumption in the energy profiling process itself. Our framework can be extended easily to include new data mining techniques and new services contributed by other users. It supports both individual profiling for personalized services and community analysis using crowdsourced data.
Cloud Orchestration for Energy Efficiency
IoT initially has two visions: one is the Things oriented vision and the other is the Internet oriented vision. The Things vision emphasizes the sensing and communication capability of different types of smart devices, which can be standalone or embedded into different real-world objects. The Internet vision focuses on the connectivity of the smart devices and their interaction with the Internet. Connecting smart devices to the Internet enables large data storage and analysis that are not feasible on the resource-limited devices. The Internet vision has driven cloud computing for the IoT to provide advanced data processing and data management capabilities.
Later, when new challenges were introduced such as unique addressing and storing information, semantic oriented vision had arisen [25] . According to this new vision, the participating devices are categorized and the orchestration is configured to support scalable and controlled integrated solutions. In this work, we develop the idea of cloud orchestration to provide energy efficiency services for the IoT devices. A cloud orchestrator is a software system that manages the interconnections and interactions of different cloudbased services and processes. It supports dynamic workflows to connect various automated processes and associated resources according to the needs of users and the context environment [26] .
Data Communications. Data communication in mobile
IoT often occurs between smartphones (clients or peers) and the cloud (server) via interconnected telecommunication medium such as the Internet. The important components for data communication are data, client, server, and the infrastructure of network and protocols.
Our focus on energy profiling is more on the client side taking into account its applications and communication interfaces. Profiling energy consumption in data communications is complex. We should consider the protocols at various levels in the OSI (Open System Interconnectivity), especially the Internet suite of the TCP/IP protocols. The energy consumption of communication interfaces, such as WiFi, 3G, 4G LTE, Bluetooth, Near Field Communication (NFC), and GPS, could be measured via the APIs given by the smartphone operating system, such as Android. It is very important to capture the events related to communication interfaces for energy profiling.
Cloud Orchestration Design Goals.
The main goal of our system design is to provide energy-efficient decision(s) back to the service enabled smartphones which are participating in the orchestration. Orchestration, the concept existing in the music world, was adopted in process automation of business world by automating, coordinating, and managing complex systems, middleware, and services. Energy profiling may impose vulnerability in energy efficiency. Let us give an illustrative example. Even a single and careless piece of code (while(battery.percentage) println(battery .percentage)) may cause the system to run into an infinite loop and drain all the battery. This small mistake can make any effort of power saving become in vain. Hence, there is a need for intelligent system, which is capable of coordinating different components and finding and categorizing the energy errors. The system should have access to powerful dynamic control system engine for fixing such errors. To assist bug fixing, we may need insights from the big data of crowdsourced logs/operations over long period of time. Orchestration has the capabilities of integrating different types of clouds, processes, and services for power management, which is an ideal solution. flexible, which makes it easy to add, remove, and merge with new models and services at any granular level in the orchestrator. The orchestrator coordinates the following components, including participating devices, data processor, big data storage, knowledge graph, wisdom box, control box, and decision enhancer.
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Profiler. These are the smart devices in the IoT that are of interest in minimizing their energy consumption. Upon registration with the orchestrator, a fully customizable and lower energy consuming background service application is enabled in the smart devices. This service application sends low-level system-call logs periodically and reports abnormal system behaviours spontaneously. These abnormal events may include accidental system crash or unusual battery drain by specific application. To avoid security and privacy issues, logs are collected anonymously with unique device profile. Not only is this application a log collector, but also it acts as a local self-controller attempting to catch energy errors in time and optimize energy profiling in the long run. Its functionalities are regularly updated by the orchestrator. The participating devices report unusual events to the orchestrator in real time.
Since the unusual events contain only small amount of data, the communication overhead is not so much. On the other hand, the large volume of logged data on resource utilization is reported only when the smartphones are connected to the computer or WiFi network. This is to avoid the continuous data communication through mobile cellular networks. Data filtering and heuristic profiling can be performed to reduce the amount of data samples in order to save energy.
Data Processor. Data processor is a collection of
APIs for various data processing methods accessible to the orchestrator. According to the context and the need of user, appropriate data processing methods will be chosen by the orchestrator. The data processor supports both big data analysis and temporal data analysis. Advanced data mining techniques can be implemented in the data processor to perform data filtering and data aggregation. For example, it can characterize the energy consumption behaviour of different applications on the smartphones and identify the most power-hungry applications.
Big Data Storage and Modern Tools.
The data produced by the smartphones would be in massive scale over time.
In order to handle these data-intensive operations, we need big data storage and modern cloud programming paradigms such as Hadoop and Apache flink. For deep analysis of sample data, powerful computing languages such as Python and R are required.
Knowledge Graph.
When interpreting large volumes of data logs, dynamic knowledge graph is built and keeps on updating. Knowledge graph is a knowledge base originally used by Google to enhance its search engine's search results with semantic-search information gathered from a wide variety of sources. Nodes are qualified classes and subclasses with attribute-value pairs, so that they provide a clear and structured view of data. Using the knowledge graph, it is then easy to get specific resource utilization and energy consumption data for analysis with respect to location, device model, Internet service provider, and various specifications.
Wisdom Box.
Wisdom box contains a set of learning algorithms with primary focus on building location specific context information (in the spatial domain). It can capture the location of the device and correlate the location with various usage and communication patterns. The wisdom box acts as a predictor of trends in data, usage patterns, and system behaviour anomalies. It uses combination of statistical algorithms and machine learning algorithms to make energyefficient decisions. The decisions that are independent of device, platform, and applications are stored in the decision enhancer in the orchestration. Device, platform, and application specific decisions are fused with the knowledge graph and the reference graph in the orchestration.
Control Box.
Control box is a builder of real-time and dynamic self-controller for the participating devices. It can also raise alerts and give time-sensitive feedback (temporal domain) to the users. The self-controller is implemented as a service. To make the self-controller even more intelligent, context related decisions in the spatial domain are used. Feedback is received from the participating devices to evaluate the performance of data log collection.
Energy-Efficient Data Profiling and Communication.
Given that data communication is one of the greatest challenges for energy efficiency, cloud-assisted data profiling would seem counterintuitive. Our system design takes smart logging with minimal data communications to reduce the overhead. It provides an alternative solution to fine-grained and real-time profiling, which is both data-and computationintensive. We study existing profiling techniques and identify the most important energy features to design a heuristic profiler. This heuristic profiler collects data intelligently and maintains minimal communications with the cloud. Our Learned by the orchestrator over time approach can effectively reduce the communication overhead and energy consumption in the energy profiling process itself. The orchestrator is designed to able to learn the trends and patterns of the sample data. After learning the characteristic of different applications, the sampling rates in the profiler can be adjusted adaptively to reduce the data samples of less active and less energy consuming applications. Heuristic profiling and data filtering allow more focused sampling on key applications that consume most of the energy, while reducing the total number of data samples for less energy consuming applications.
Key Energy Indicators.
Managing and analysing big data is not the major cause of energy consumption. The real bottleneck is collecting data through frequent and intensive communications from the participating devices. Instead of sending all the data logs to the orchestration for analysis, we classify certain system calls and resource utilization as primary key factors, called key energy indicators (KEIs), such as CPU and memory usage. We further categorize the KEI into secondary key energy indicators (SKEI) and relative key energy indicators (RKEI). SKEI are not so frequently used but are important when they are active, such as GPS and Bluetooth. RKEI are active only when specific applications are running or occur in certain context. Examples of RKEI include camera and activity sensors. Table 1 summarizes the definition of the indicators.
Potential Cause Indicators.
KEIs capture the energy consumption behaviours and identify the causes of energy consumption. Then comes the potential cause indicators (PCI), which can be learned by the orchestration over time. When the system becomes matured enough, the participatory devices collect and report less amount of data. Crowdsourcing further makes it easy to distribute the workload of data collection. In the long run, less logs and less communications from participatory devices are required. More sophisticated context-aware models in the orchestration are created as a result. The workflows in the orchestration then become more energy-efficient, as it can adapt to the usage pattern and context dynamically (see Figure 2) .
In Figure 2 , the cloud-based smart profiler (top-left) sends the logged data or control messages from the participating devices to the cloud. The logged data are sent together with the context header, which is used by the orchestration to indicate the message type. For example, if the context header is control, then the orchestrator knows that there are no data logs in the message but events (issues) being reported from the participating devices. In this case, the events are forwarded to control box in order to address the issues. Otherwise, the other messages (data logs) are forwarded to the big data module supported by the spatial data processing unit for classification, prediction, and context generation. The data processing unit helps the orchestration to learn what the KEIs are, so that less significant data can be identified and removed in the future. When the system becomes mature enough, the participatory devices will collect mainly the KEI, so that they can report less amount of data logs to save energy. Through iterative learning, the orchestration can build more sophisticated context-aware energy models for making better prediction in energy profiling.
Energy-Efficient Techniques.
In addition to energyefficient profiling, we present additional techniques that can help to reduce energy consumption on the mobile phones. Based on our observations, a lot of mobile applications are running as background applications, such as Facebook, Google Maps, WeChat, and WhatsApp. It is recommended to close the applications when the user is not using them. Running background applications consumes additional energy and many of these applications are unnecessary. In modern Android OS, there is optimization function that could be used to reduce battery consumption. For example, a user may choose to close background applications when the screen is locked to help saving energy. If a user may not want to miss any emails or messages, he or she may choose to close down background applications selectively to fit his or her needs.
Moreover, it is beneficial to turn off mobile data and GPS when they are not needed. This is because data communication is one of the major sources of battery consumption. In particular, GPS and mobile data consume much more energy than WiFi and Bluetooth. Note that Android keeps location based applications, such as Google Maps, running in the background, which constantly drains the battery. To reduce battery consumption, it is best if the user can turn off unnecessary hardware radios, such as LTE, NFC, GPS, WiFi, and Bluetooth.
Another effective way to reduce energy consumption is to check the battery consumption of the mobile using Android or other monitoring mobile applications (e.g., Carat, PowerTutor, and Trepn). These applications help to identify power-hungry applications and detect bugs that cause unusual high energy consumption on the mobile device. Figure 3(a) shows the power-intensive applications identified by Carat [24] , a mobile application to generate personal recommendations for improving battery life. This screenshot shows four applications that are correlated with higher energy user across many devices. Carat recommends that closing these power-intensive applications may improve battery life.
Similarly, Figure 3 (b) shows a list of background applications that are suggested to be closed during lock screen by Android. These power-intensive applications include Geo Tracker, Google Maps, WeChat, and WhatsApp. Users may consider uninstalling power-hungry applications or better control of their operations. For example, it is possible to reduce polling from emails, Facebook, or Twitter to save energy by reducing refresh frequency or enabling manual polling instead of using automatic and constant polling.
Implementation
In this section, we describe the prototype development, the tools used, and the implementation details.
Data Inspection.
We first explored the data logs of two smartphones, Samsung SIII running Android version 4.4 and Nexus 5 running Android version 5.0. They are installed with Android platform tools, such as logcat [27] , for logging system debug information, and DDMS (Dalvik Debug Monitor Server) [28] for debugging applications. These tools help us to capture the behaviours of the system and the applications running on the platform.
We use Qualcomm's Trepn Profiler [29] for collecting data in suitable formats, namely, SQLite and CSV. Unfortunately, the eclipse plug-in provided by Trepn suffers from poor visualization. The data in CSV format requires a lot of cleaning to use. It also has great limitations on the number of parameters it can profile. Nevertheless, the data brings a lot of insights. We also develop a web application, called EnergyApp, that helps to study the data in SQLite format. Figure 4 is a screenshot of a list of mobile applications and their statistics in the EnergyApp.
Key Energy Indicators.
We soon realize that crowdsourcing methodology results in a lot of data, so that smart big data management and analysis are needed to reduce communication and computation overheads. One method is to select key profiling features and ignore the less influencing features. We derive a methodology to extract the KEIs to reduce the overheads. It relies on two data mining techniques, decision trees and random forest, to figure out the variables of importance by Gini index. Gini index measures the inequality among values of a frequency distribution. A Gini index of zero expresses perfect equality, while that of one expresses maximal inequality among values. Gini index is a common metric used for determining the splits of a decision tree. This service is running as software as a service application in the cloud. A screenshot of the energy data administration tool is shown in Figure 5 . It shows a decision tree on the left, which predicts the energy consumption using a set of resource utilization parameters. The right side of the figure shows the results of random forests on different resources in the system.
Energy-Efficient Cloud Profiler.
We further develop a prototype for cloud profiler with the following key characteristics:
(i) Real-time database with autosynchronization support, such as Firebase, which works reliably with low latency and energy consumption
(ii) Distributed data protocol, which supports publishsubscribe services for mobile and web applications (iii) Client-centric data response, such as GraphQL, which can reduce the amount of data. We explain in detail client-centric response because of importance compared to the others. Mobile and web applications are heavily using HTTP RESTful services and ad hoc endpoints to obtain data nowadays. The core problem with this approach is that the response data is entirely decided by the server. The server-side application might be responding to the client application with more data than required. For example, a simple client application showing current weather is getting more information than what the application displays on the screen. Facebook is one of the most energy consuming applications due to user-engaged usage, according to our measurements. GraphQL [30] is designed as remedy to the above-mentioned problem. It is a query data language for the API and a server-side runtime for executing queries. It provides a complete and understandable description of the data in the API, giving clients the power to ask for exactly what they need and nothing more.
Experimental Results
Smartphone is a system-on-chip architecture with three key components, including application processor to handle user applications, modem processor to handle transmission and reception, and peripheral devices (I/O) to interact with the users. In smartphones, the power consumption of any I/O component is often higher than the power consumption of the CPU or at least comparable. In [31] , the drawbacks of power models derived from external power meters and software modelling are well explained. Software power modelling does not address the tail power states, which occur when the components remain powered on and consume energy even though the CPU is idle. This problem can be addressed by system-call tracing to check each component's power state, though it may consume more energy. Nevertheless, energy profiling is a very important first step to characterize the power consumption on smartphones.
The Advanced Configuration and Power Interface (ACPI) specification [32] has been evolving as a common hardware interface in Operating System directed configuration and Power Management (OSPM) for both the end devices and the entire systems. When profiling an individual application or entire platform, it is useful to fetch information about the states of system, device, and processors, so that better decision can be made to achieve energy efficiency. Table 2 lists the key global system states, device power states, and processor power states. For instance, the process power state C0 indicates that the CPU executes instructions, while C1-C3 are processor sleeping states where the CPU consumes less energy than C0.
Energy Consumption in Hardware and Software.
We conduct an experiment to study energy consumption of the hardware and software on a newly installed Android mobile phone (Huawei Honor 8). The main purpose of this experiment is to evaluate the energy consumption of basic operating system and hardware on a mobile phone. Table 3 shows the energy consumption on the mobile during the day. We consider a mobile phone with basic functionality with minimum usage of power-hungry applications (e.g., Facebook, YouTube, or games). We can see that the hardware on the mobile consumes around 34% of the battery and the software consumes the remaining 66% on the mobile phone. The screen takes up most energy consumption in the hardware during daytime. The remaining energy in the hardware is taken by the 3G/4G communication and other shortrange communications (e.g., WiFi and Bluetooth). We also observe that the voice call takes very small amount of power consumption compared with other hardware components. On the software side, we see that this mobile user is a frequent user of Google Maps due to his need of driving. Other than that, the Android Operating System and the Google Account Manager consume most of the energy on the software side.
We repeat the same experiment on the phone during the night time. The purpose is to study the basic operation consumption on the mobile without using any mobile applications by the user. Table 4 shows that the hardware of the phone consumes around half of the power consumption. The software consumes the remaining half, mainly for running the Android System, Android OS, and Google Account Manager. While the user is sleeping, there is very little power consumption on mobile applications, such as WhatsApp and WeChat. This indicates that these applications run in the background mode and only check for new messages or updates from the application servers.
Profiling Data Communications of Mobile Applications.
We use Qualcomm's Trepn Profiler [29] to study the data communications and resources that the applications consume on the mobile, including CPU usage, memory usage, and data usage.
As data communication is a major cause of fast energy drain in the smartphones, we show an interesting example of profiling data communication patterns of popular mobile applications. each application share similar patterns, which are indicated by dark and light colors in the figure. Figure 6 (a) shows a snapshot of data communication profiling of Google Maps. The -axis is plotted in log scale, showing the size of data communication at different time. We observe that there is a sudden increase of data communication occurring at time interval 70 s-75 s. Through careful inspection, we find that it is due to the action of zooming in the map triggered by the user.
While profiling YouTube, a video is randomly picked for playing in the full screen mode. From Figure 6 (b), we observe high initial data communications due to prefetching. Then, the video is played smoothly with constant data communication from 285 s. We believe that the intermittent communication pattern is due to the communication protocol and the reliability of the network.
Profiling Battery, CPU, and Memory Utilization.
We continue to profile the battery power consumption, CPU load, and memory utilization of three representative mobile applications, including YouTube, Google Maps, and Facebook. Figure 7(a) shows the battery power consumption of YouTube. At = 10 s, a new video is played on YouTube, which triggers a peak on battery consumption. Similarly, at = 30 s, the user selects another video, which triggers another high consumption of battery. At = 45 s, the user rotates the screen to show the video in full screen, which leads to an increase of energy consumption. Figure 7(b) shows that the CPU load increases when new videos were played at = 10 s and = 30 s. We also observe an increase of memory usage with similar patterns in Figure 7(c) . Figure 8 (a) shows the battery power consumption of Google Maps. At = 0 s, the user enters a new search on a destination. At = 15 s, the user starts the journey to the destination. We observe that the battery consumption is higher when user starts going on a new route. and 8(c) show the corresponding CPU load and memory usage. We see that the CPU load follows similar pattern to the battery power, while memory usage remains more or less the same. Figure 9 (a) shows the battery power consumption of Facebook. At = 0 s, the user logs into Facebook and then starts browsing at different posts of videos and images. As the user scrolls down the Facebook user interface, we observe different peaks in the battery power and the CPU load. These are believed to be the loading of new images and videos. Figures 9(b) and 9(c) show the corresponding CPU load and memory usage. We see that the CPU load follows similar pattern to the battery power, while memory usage remains roughly the same. The level of memory usage in Facebook is similar to those in YouTube and Google Maps.
Cloud-Based Data Profiling and Analysis
Energy Consumption.
In order to understand and visualize the energy consumption pattern, the following experiment has been conducted. We collected the data from four users over a three-month period from 1 March 2015 to 31 May 2015. The users have been using Samsung S4 or NEXUS 5 smartphones. The data has recorded the energy consumption and resource usage of the smartphones that were idle or running actively in daily use. We have chosen twenty-two applications that were run by all the four users in this data analysis. These 22 applications range from social media applications, messaging applications, and navigation applications to personal management applications. The data has been cleaned up and processed, so that every resource utilization of each application has been summarized as a mean value in an hourly basis. Then, the summarized data are further aggregated to give an overview of energy consumption among all the applications.
We compare the total energy consumption and resource utilization distribution values among different applications in this experiment. This result helps us to identify the most power consuming applications and understand what resources have been utilized to make them so power hungry. Figure 10 (a) compares the energy consumption values of the 22 applications. The -axis shows the total energy consumption of each application in percentage (among all applications). The -axis shows the application ID from 0 to 21. From the figure, we observe that there are four to five applications, which consume the most energy compared with the others. We rank the energy consumption percentage of these 22 applications in Table 5 . It shows that the most power consuming applications are Facebook, followed by Android Operating System, Google Contacts Sync, and Google App.
We further investigate four key energy indicators (KEIs) in these applications, including CPU load, memory, data communication, and number of threads. Figure 10(b) shows the resource utilization of the applications in percentage. From the figure, we can see that the applications that consume most energy usually have high utilization in all four kinds of resources. Take Facebook as an example, it has the highest data communication and CPU usage among the 22 applications. It also has relatively high number of threads and memory usage compared with other applications. We observe similar resource utilization patterns for applications that have high power consumption. The shapes of the curves in Figures 10(a) and 10(b) follow very similar patterns. It implies that these four selected resources are very important when profiling energy consumption for the smartphones.
CPU Load.
We also observe different CPU load patterns in the applications. Figure 11 shows the CPU load of the Facebook App. We can see that the Facebook App has high CPU use when the app is started. After that, the CPU load is quite random depending on the operations triggered by the user, such as uploading photos or sending messages. Figure 12 shows the CPU load pattern of Google Maps, which is quite periodic due to the regular update of GPS locations. By observing the CPU patterns, it helps us to understand the operation characteristics and energy consumption of different applications.
Threads and Memory
Use. Next, we analyse the correlation of threads and memory use in the applications. Figure 13 shows the average number of threads and the average virtual memory use of the 22 applications. As seen from the figure, there is a positive correlation between the number of threads and virtual memory use. Most of the applications use less than 50 threads. However, there are several applications using much more threads than the others. The top application, Google Contacts Sync, uses 162 threads and more than 12000 MB virtual memory. The applications with high number of threads are Android System and Facebook, which use more than 100 threads. Google App uses almost 100 threads and a lot of virtual memory as well. Figure 14 shows the number of applications consuming different amount of main memory. We divide the memory use into different ranges and count the number of applications in each range. The figure shows that most of the applications consume less than 25 MB main memory. However, two applications, Facebook and Google Contacts Sync, consume almost 150 MB main memory. Google App also has high main memory use of 100 MB. 
Analysis for Energy-Efficient Profiling.
Understanding the characteristics of applications and energy consumption patterns on the smartphones is very useful for reducing the energy consumption in the profiling process itself. Through simple analysis, we can make initial observations on what applications consume most energy and what applications consume insignificant amount. Our profiler can use this information to reduce the amount of data being collected on resource utilization. If we filter out the data from applications that consume less than 1% of the total energy in the system, we can greatly reduce the number of applications that require intense monitoring. Take the 22 applications in Table 2 as an example, we can reduce the number of data samples by 50%, while still keeping accurate data logs from applications that consume more than 94% of the total energy in the smartphones. In other words, it can save half of the energy in profiling without losing much accuracy in power monitoring. Even if the amount of data from smartphones to cloud is reduced to only 20%, the orchestrator can still capture almost 80% of the energy consumption from major applications through profiling. As the orchestrator learns about the characteristics of applications, it can configure the system dynamically to reduce the data samples of applications that are less frequently used or consume little energy. Thus, the amount of data that needs to be transferred from smartphones to the cloud will be significantly reduced.
Simulations
We have simulated smartphone data of 100 users with 20 applications. We prepared training data and test data samples containing 40,000 records and 20,000 records, respectively, for an hour of usage.
We first applied simple decision tree regression classifier, rpart (Recursive Partitioning and Regression Trees), available in R language. The decision tree classifier is tested against the test data set using 10-fold cross-validation, which results in 92% accuracy. To conduct the experiment using real data, the data must be formatted and normalized, and, most importantly, it requires sufficient amount of data. The experiment involves careful preprocessing of data to make sure of the validity of data. The data is affected by noise and various interruptions in real time. Figure 15 shows an example decision tree, which can predict whether the power consumption is low or high given The values of importance variables are predicted according to their influence on energy consumption. We found that the amount of data communications and the number of threads heavily influence the energy consumption. The decision tree model predicts for a given set of features (in the resource utilization vector) whether energy is high or low (0 or 1) as a binary classification problem. Recursive partitioning in a tree-structured model is used for classification. From Figure 16 , we confirmed that the above features, such as the amount of data communications and number of threads, are the most influential factors in energy consumption by considering the Gini index of the random forest model.
Discussions
Orchestrator has been demonstrated as an effective behaviour predictor for the participating devices. The agent application installed on the smartphones reports logs to the orchestrator. It will be facilitated by the local validator and action triggers which will be regularly updated by the orchestrator on demand to reduce energy consumption in data logging, communication, and computation. Compared with smartphone based profiling, cloud-based orchestration can support crowdsourced profiling of energy consumption from multiple users. It also provides necessary resources to support advanced data mining and machine learning techniques. The analysis results from the cloud can be used to enhance local data filtering on the smartphones, which can further reduce energy consumption in the profiling process itself. In order to successfully deploy such orchestration service, we need to study and explore all the components and their interdependencies in detail.
One key contribution of this work is to reduce energy consumption in the profiling process itself by learning the trend and patterns in communications and operations of different mobile applications. Through learning the characteristics of the applications, the orchestrator can identify key applications and operations that consume most of the energy. It can make more accurate prediction and adjust the sample rates accordingly to minimize energy consumption in the profiling process itself. The learning results can also be used to support better operation system and application designs for energy saving.
Questions that we plan to further investigate include the following: (1) How to further reduce the energy consuming of profiler? (2) How to reduce data logs reporting and minimize energy consumption in data communication? (3) How to make orchestrator an epic predictor of device behaviours? (4) How to find optimal responsibilities of local agent by ensuring minimal computation and resources? (5) Is the current solution the best fit for mass open source contribution? (6) What are the most appropriate tools for energy-efficient cloud orchestration implementation? We plan to implement advanced features in the wisdom box and big data modules and to test the prototype iteratively. Other than smartphones, we would like to extend this framework for testing with different types of IoT devices.
We believe that the research questions regarding reducing energy consumption of the mobile devices will be most important for the future. Some initial ideas include exploring lightweight local data processing techniques on the mobile devices to reduce the amount of data logs to be reported to the cloud. We would also like to investigate machine learning methods based on crowdsourced data to profile the energy consumption of different applications both globally and individually.
Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper, we proposed a novel cloud orchestration framework for improving energy efficiency for smartphones in the IoT. The major advantage of this cloud orchestration is that it supports dynamic workflow and configuration of different processes and services. We have described the components of the orchestration and their interactions. Our architecture design is flexible, so that new components and advanced functions can be added to the system easily. The big data, knowledge graph, and control box are openly accessible, so that both single user and mass collaborators can participate and add new methods to the system.
We have conducted experiments using real resource utilization traces collected by four mobile users in a threemonth period. The results demonstrated that our profiler can successfully characterize the energy consumption of different applications and identify the most power consuming applications. It can also give feedback to the energy profiler to reduce energy consumption in data logging. The amount of data logs can be reduced significantly through learning the key energy indicators and application characteristics. This iterative learning process can progressively reduce the communication and computation overheads in energy profiling. There is great potential that big data knowledge can be used for solving other problems as well, such as energy bug detection.
In the future, we would like to investigate advanced data mining and data filtering techniques to further reduce energy consumption in energy profiling. We will explore how data logging and communication can be optimized considering the application characteristics, usage pattern, and operation context.
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